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COMMUNITY UPDATE
When people visit

JuxtaHub, they often

remark how our board

members are extremely

involved in all aspects of
our operation. As a new

nonprofit, that "roll-up-

your-sleeves" mentality
has been essential.

As JuxtaHub grows, we

are always looking for

people willing to share their
time and expertise. We are
presently looking for an HR
specialist who can help us
identify more ways to

involve volunteers in our
growth and progress.

Previous experience with
non-profit startups is

preferred, but not essential.

If you know someone who

might be interested, we'd

love to hear from you. Please
contact JuxtaHub's board

president, Shea Zukowski, at

shea.zukowski@juxtahub.com
for more information.
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JUXTAHUB HELPS SPONSOR FILM FEST!
"HELPING the next genera-

tion of creatives in our community showcase their talent
is definitely one of the reasons JuxtaHub came into
existence," explains board
president Shea Zukowski.
"We are proud to see local
traditions continue, and we
look forward to the 18th
annual student film festival
that the Emmaus Arts Commission organizes, which we
are helping to sponsor."
The festival, which is open
to all middle and high school
students, is designed to foster collaboration and creative decision-making.
Self-selected teams must
incorporate a line of dialogue
and a particular prop into
their original work, as well as
a clear reference to Emmaus,
either visually or through
dialogue.
This year approximately
20 teams from the greater
Lehigh Valley area have sub-

Matt Smith for NJ Advance Media
The EAC's 18th Annual Student Film Festival will be held at the Emmaus Theatre
on 4th Street on Friday November 11th, doors open at 6PM. TIckets are $8 at the door.

mitted entries for the competition. Judges are located
all over the country from
California to NY, judging
remotely with many former
EHS and local HS graduates
participating as judges. They
hold professions related to
cinema, theater, and digital
media. Presenters are local
Emmaus residents, theater
directors, collegiate-level
instructors, actors, comedians,
and sound engineers.
The red carpet event will
feature all student films,

JuxtaHub
SPOTLIGHT ....
Lindsey
Kleinberg

nominations, and awards.
Tickets are open to the general public and are available
at the door for $8. Doors
open at 6pm. All proceeds
support the festival and the
Arts Commission.
This festival has always
been about celebrating the
creativity, teamwork, and
accomplishments of the
middle school - high school
aged individuals in our community. We hope to see you
there! To learn more go to
emmausarts.org.

AS Vice President of the Emmaus Arts

Commission, you’ve probably experienced
Lindsey’s work around the borough. She
co-chairs the fundraising committee, and has
a big hand in local events like Art in the Garden,
SnowBlast, community painting projects, and
the Annual Student Film Festival.
Excited to be a part of a thriving art community, she’s a natural fit as board member at
JuxtaHub. She says, “Emmaus has a rich
continued . . .

Find us online at www.JuxtaHub.com

Creativity Connection
history of culture and art and needs a
space that integrates intergenerational
exploration of creative endeavors, a
celebration of the arts in all forms, and
the modernization of art in the forms of
virtual and augmented reality.”
A firm believer in community arts,
Lindsey believes, “An artful community
is a place where progress occurs.” Her
passion is evidenced by her lifelong
involvement to different creative pursuits.
As a child, Lindsey was always creating.
She followed an art/design track through
her time at Emmaus High School, and
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"ART IS THE THREAD THAT HOLDS EVERYTHING TOGETHER..."

earned a BS degree in graphic design
from Drexel. She holds a master’s degree
in education from Temple University
with multiple teaching certifications
including art education.
In her work with JuxtaHub, Lindsey
has been a vital member of the Artist
Working Group, which is drafting
guidelines and policies for our studio
spaces and helping to build a creative
culture that encourages and celebrates
interdisciplinary work. She has also

helped JuxtaHub secure greater visibility by participating in local events and
meeting new artists.
How does Lindsey see her efforts
complement one another? Lindsey
explains, “Art is the thread that holds
everything together… It can be seen in
my selection of ingredients, my techniques, my application of thought, and
my juxtaposition of art, nature, spirit,
and bodies of work. Without it, I would
be lost.”

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR DIGITAL MAKER SPACE PROJECT

OVER the past few months,

JuxtaHub founding board
member John Oetting has
been putting together some
exciting plans in our Digital
Maker Space and Metaverse
Lab. It's still a little early for
us to unveil the news for
what's in store, but part of the
project involves sprucing up
the walls, which haven't seen
a fresh coat of paint since the

UPCOMING EVENTS

OPEN DIGITAL MAKER SPACE HOURS
EAC STUDENT FILM FEST
TOUR THE BUILDING

Tuesdays 3-5:30 and Fridays 11-2

space was home to Bicycling
Magazine's extensive bike
collection.
In the next few months,
John will be organizing a few
work days to get the space
ready (and we promise we'll
fill you in on the news as soon
as it's official).
Follow us on Facebook for
more details about our scheduled workdays if you are
interested in lending a hand.
Alternately, if you prefer to
receive an email message
instead, just drop us a message
at contact@juxtahub.com or
leave a message by phone and
someone will reach out to you
with more information.

Connect With Us Today!

(Contact John via text on 484-942-3084 for
building access and confirmation.)

375 South 10th Street
Emmaus, PA 18049

Friday, November 11 at 6pm

www.juxtahub.com
Find us on

Fridays at 9 a.m.*

*Due to Covid-19 protocols, space is limited; please send us an email at contact@JuxtaHub.com
to reserve a spot and confirm starting times.

contact@juxtahub.com

